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In its February 2021 edition, this report is looking at the undergraduate programmes within the
current 11 Faculties across BUE, for the current Academic Year 2020-2021; focusing on the international
students population in terms of their numbers (newly recruited or progressing), their academic programmes
of choice, their countries of origin which has significant implications on our international student recruitment
strategies (if any) and their High School Certificates allowing them entry into the University. Even though
there are several postgraduate degrees in operation across different Faculties, the size of the PG student
population is relatively small compared to the population of the UG students, which currently stands at
10879 local and international students.
Currently, the number of International
Students stands at 311 (3% of the total student
population) compared to 329 (3.1%) at last
Academic Year. It is not a significant decrease,
almost negligible, considering the forecasted
implications of the COVID-19 pandemic which
certainly predicted a significant fall in the number
of international applicants across the world, even
among the highest-ranking universities. However,
this does not mean that we stand stronger than
the impact of the pandemic, even though the current 311 international students represent 49 different
nationalities. It is easily noticed that the largest four communities are: Syria with 88 students, Iraq 36
students, Yemen 35, and Libya 21, amounting to 180 students which is almost 58% of the total international
body of registered students. It is not a coincidence that these four countries are the largest in the region
suffering from political turmoil since the 2011 Arab Spring. Almost 58% of our international student body,
applied to our University without having done any international marketing campaigns or outreach, these
students reside in Egypt but are holders of international passports.
Having said that, prior to September 2020, it must be noted that BUE had offered 200 fully funded
scholarships to the African nations. These scholarships were advertised through the different African
consulates in Cairo, which has proven not to necessarily be the most efficient way of marketing, because as
later shown in the World Map, Nigeria is
represented by only 11 students (out of
which only 2 students joined BUE in
September 2020), then from the 10 students
from Sudan by 10, 4 from Kenya 4 and 4 from
Somalia, none of them is part of the new
intake of this current academic year. Hence,
there is little evidence that these
Current
scholarships were used to their full
International
Students
marketing potential which should be
Grouped by
resulting in a significant increase in the
Continent
numbers of African students joining BUE.
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The Faculty of Engineering still holds, for the third consecutive year, the largest number of students
among the 11 Faculties, closely followed by the Faculty of BAEPS; this is justified by the 15 years of operations
since 2005. In terms of international students, the Faculty of Dentistry comes on top of the list, housing 37%
(115 Intl. Students) of our international student population, almost double the number of those housed at
the Faculty of BAEPS, which is coming second on the same list with only 21% (65 Intl. Students). This begs
the question about whether or not a validated programme is more attractive to International students and
whether the current numbers at Dentistry are simply joining a reputed academic programme while they
reside in Egypt but hold an international passport. The majority of the numbers in the first year of the
Dentistry programme are either coming in with a Thanaweyia Amma or an American High School Diploma
from a local school as shown later in the report, which supports that they are residing in Egypt.
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In September 2020, the newest Faculty to start its operations; is the Faculty of Arts & Design, the
11th Faculty within BUE. It starts its first year of students’ intake with 4 international students without
necessarily initiating any international recruitment activities prior to its launch. As opposed to other Faculties
with longer years of operations, attracting similar limited number of international students, however at least
one of these Faculties, namely the Faculty of Law, due to the nature of its programme being based on the
Egyptian law, despite of being one of the validated programmes, it has limited attractiveness to potential
international students. This only emphasizes the importance of having tailored marketing campaigns for
each faculty in addition to the University based ones.

The above graph shows a combination between the distribution of the students’ population (local +
International) and the distribution of International students among the 11 Faculties for the current academic
year 2020 -2021. There are almost no differences between this year’s distribution and the ones of last two
academic years 2019-2020 & 2018-2019.
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The body of Intl. students with the population of 311 for the current academic year 2020-2021
explained through the below graph in terms of the years spent on campus in sequence despite of the name
given to that first year on campus whether it is Prep Year for the validated programmes or Degree Year One
for the non-validated ones.
Considering that only the validated Programmes start with a Prep Year, the September 2020 intake
is represented below by the 56 (18%) which include the intake of the validated programmes, in addition to
the 24 students within the Dentistry and Pharmacy DY1 (no Prep Year for these two Faculties). This
perspective allows us to know the number expected to graduate every year and therefore, the new additions
from the next intake would have a proper evaluation to their contribution to the overall number of
international students and their
percentage.
The drop in the number of
international students from last year’s
85 students to the current 56 students
from the new intake, could be
associated to the pandemic as one
would expect. However, looking at the
previous intakes, the graph shows that
the international students joining BUE in
2018-2019 and 2016-2017 is very similar, which negates that the pandemic had any significant impact on
the number of international students registering at the different faculties.
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The Faculty of Law is the only validated Degree, which did not attract any international students in
the last student intake of September 2020 and September 2019; this is understandable because of the nature
of the Programme focusing on the Egyptian Context. As shown in the graph below, the remaining 9 validated
Faculties (Including A&D) attracted a total of 32 International students from the September 2020 intake,
with the Faculty of BAEPS in the lead with 34% (11 international students) registered within its 3
departments.

The Fact that both the Faculties of Dentistry and Pharmacy only offer Egyptian degrees does not
affect their recruitment of international students in comparison to the other 9 Faculties offering an Egyptian
Degree and a British one. Combined, both Faculty have attracted 24 International Students in the last intake
of September 2019, with Dentistry in the lead with 16 Intl. students currently in its Year one. It remains the
Faculty attracting the largest number of intl. students for the third consecutive year. The graph shows that
almost 42% (10 students out of 24) of these students came through the Thanawya Amma route, in addition
to 29% with American High School Diploma from local schools; again, this proves that such international
students are in reality local students who hold non-Egyptian passports.
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3% of BUE Student Population come from 49 Different Nationalities:
311 International Students
Middle East & Africa: 28 Countries – 247 Students
(79.4% of the total # of Intl. Students)
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• The Internationalisation Office (IO) should be able to withdraw data directly from the SRS or Student data
system with direct access. This is vital to the success of the IO to study and analyse the data; to draw
observations which should normally feed into the strategic and operational plans and targets. The analysis
would highlight the shortcomings and clarifies where the focus in the recruitment of international students
should be. This access to information should not be considered a privilege, but essential to the development
of the IO in terms of scope and team size.

• The student data withdrawn from the Students Affairs team should be refined as it is quite inaccurate as
explained in the beginning of this report. This should be rectified after the first weeks of each semester to
update the numbers of registered students and those who have either left a Programme, transferred to a
different one or even decided to suspend their studies for any period. Such refinement of data can be easily
cross referenced with the records of the Quality & Validation team.

• If we look at the current 311 International students as the total overall body of the intl. students community;
it includes 96 students (almost a quarter of its population) coming into BUE with Thanaweya Amma
certificate, which means they are residents of Egypt. They are international students who are living with
their families in Egypt and possibly have been living in the country for whatever reason prior to joining BUE
and therefore, their recruitment is not the result of any international recruitment activities which BUE has
initiated, but they are recruited locally and just happen to have a different nationality.

• The only student recruitment event which BUE participates in every year and has been a regular participant
in for the past 14 years is the Abu Dhabi event which takes place around October-November, there is no
evidence whatsoever when looking at the data that participating in that event has any valuable impact on
the recruitment of intl. students. BUE should no longer invest in attending this event. However, the IO will
be setting a yearly calendar of similar events in different parts of the world synchronized with the overall
BUE recruitment strategy and to reflect the focus advised by the Board of Trustees in their yearly events.

• The distribution of the intl. students among the 11 Faculties in the last intake of September 2020 shows that
the 2 Faculties offering only an Egyptian degree (Dentistry and Pharmacy) are attracting the majority (almost
50%) of the intl. students. This could mean several possibilities; first, we are not utilizing the UK Validation
to its full potential in the recruitment strategy. Second, it also implies that we need to have a separate
marketing plan, strategy, and budget for the recruitment of intl. students abroad. Thirdly, it means we need
to work with the validating partners on how to make best use of their international reputation and presence.

• The current population of international students represents 3.0% of our overall student community, this
percentage needs to increase to at least 6% in the coming 4 to 5 years to be truly representative of the
potential BUE has to offer to the international markets. No specific efforts have been exerted by any team
to be able to associate that small population to the recruitment activities.

• As one of the main strategic objectives of BUE’s strategic plan 2017-2022; Internationalisation must be
staged to the forefront. This is proposed through a bottom-up approach with the establishment of an
Internationalisation Committee serving each Faculty with their own respective representative, to report into
an overarching Internationalisation Board on the University level. For this to be implemented efficiently and
effectively, the Internationalisation team must be created and allowed to grow and develop.

